EVENT DESIGNER
Marc Hall Design creates extraordinary bespoke events and botanical art that
elevate its clients’ dreams providing experiences that last a lifetime.
In its 9th year, Marc Hall Design is a growing, boutique event design and
production firm located in Boston’s Historic South End neighborhood serving
private and corporate clients throughout New England.
We are looking for an Event Designer to create inspiring and ever-changing
environments for stunning weddings, private celebrations and novel corporate
events.
Reporting to the Design Director and Principal, Marc Hall, this person will work
with the MHD staff and our partners. The ideal candidate is an accomplished
person who loves to learn, design and produce events while managing multiple
priorities.
Responsibilities
• Conceptualize and develop innovative room lay-outs that include floras,
furnishings, lighting, textiles and other inspirational aesthetics
• Engage directly with clients to understand their project’s vision and
parameters in order to develop thoughtful proposals
• Collaborate with the MHD team to create unique visual concepts beyond
our clients’ expectations
• When necessary, lead a team of designers and production staff on event
installations
• Manage event design and production to meet established financial
objectives
Qualifications
• Fearless in conceptualizing designs
• Naturally innovative and curious
• A couture design sensibility
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Event production experience and botanical knowledge
Self-motivated, dedicated and hard working
Extremely well organized with excellent time management skills
Strong written and verbal communication skills
Natural leadership skills with a “can-do” attitude
Available to travel locally, stay overnight and work some weekends

Based in our Boston studio, this position is full time or, part-time for a highlyqualified candidate. Compensation is commensurate with experience.
Apply
To apply for this position, please tell us why in an email to
jobs@marchalldesign.com with the RE: “Event Designer”. Please include your
resume and an applicable sample of your portfolio.
About Marc Hall Design
As a pioneer in event design since 1987, Marc Hall is known for his innovative
and stunning event design and bespoke floral creations. Through these efforts
he has developed enduring client and business relationships ensuring a unique
and seamless production process for special events, weddings and living
spaces. http://theworldofmarchall.com

